Hope. The best gift in life is giving the gift of hope. Preparations have begun for HeartLine’s annual awareness fundraiser, Festival of Hope, to be held August 16th, 2019, at the National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum. Your willingness to sponsor the event will assure the continuation of the enormously crucial crisis and suicide prevention services HeartLine provides to our community. HeartLine’s annual dinner, silent and live auction and awards program seeks to raise awareness and support for HeartLine’s vital programs. Thank you in advance for your assistance in supporting HeartLine and providing hope for so many Oklahomans.

Sponsorship Opportunities

**Sustainer of Hope and Promotions and Entertainment Sponsor—$20,000**

- Twenty Four (24) Guest Tickets (three tables) to Festival of Hope with preferred seating
  - Special mention and recognition at the event
  - Sponsor cards on each table with logo
- Exposure and recognition to 500 participants and a 2,500 person mailing list
- Recognition in media releases, invitations, program, signage and graphics
  - Listed on the HeartLine website with optional logos and links
- Logos used in print and e-mail collateral

**Sustainer of Hope—$10,000**

- Sixteen (16) Guest Tickets (two tables) to Festival of Hope
- Exposure and recognition to 500 participants and a 2,500 person mailing list
- Recognition in media releases, invitations, program, signage and graphics
  - Listed on the HeartLine website with optional logos and links
- Logos used in print and e-mail collateral

**Provider of Hope—$2,500**

- Eight (8) Guest Tickets to Festival of Hope
- Exposure and recognition to 500 participants and a 2,500 person mailing list
- Recognition in media releases, invitations, program, signage and graphics and listed on the HeartLine website
  - Listed in print and e-mail collateral

**Champion of Hope and Spirits—$7,500**

- Twelve (12) Guest Tickets to Festival of Hope
- Exposure and recognition to 500 participants and a 2,500 person mailing list
- Recognition in media releases, invitations, program, signage and graphics
  - Listed on the HeartLine website with optional logos and links
- Logos used in print and e-mail collateral

**Advocate of Hope—$1,000**

- Four (4) Guest Tickets to Festival of Hope
- Exposure and recognition to 500 participants and a 2,500 person mailing list
- Recognition in invitations, program, signage and graphics and listed on the HeartLine website
  - Listing in print and email collateral

**Champion of Hope—$5,000**

- Ten (10) Guest Tickets (one table) to Festival of Hope
- Exposure and recognition to 500 participants and a 2,500 person mailing list
- Recognition in media releases, invitations, program, signage and graphics
  - Listed on the HeartLine website with optional logos and links
- Logos used in print and e-mail collateral

**Partner of Hope—$500 (couple) /$250 (single)**

- Couple (2) or single (1) Guest Tickets to Festival of Hope
- Exposure and recognition to 500 participants and a 2,500 person mailing list
- Recognition in invitations, program, signage and graphics and listed on the HeartLine website
  - Listing in print and email collateral